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priiua'a tribute. Newspapermenrre on Iho nul vive lo s"l what lie
said, lint he tnoka In low ctitivor
a nona I I on directly to the princeand ihoy tiiard not a word, lie i.fiiacd lo them writian copiesf lua reiim rk a.

A few jeers aio ho Benin IihmII.
fled lua rulo n th extent of protest.Ina-- as Hum tho Harnard aiatue,which ti waa Intended to set up in
London, lie made no noisy proiesi,
merely coing to the tale 8ir Cecil
Hpriiia--I(ic- Itritlah ambassador at
Washington, and Biatlns; that lie
liopi--d the aiatue which ho contend
doe not properly preaent Ma father

should not receive tho approval of
dedication by tho lirltUh govern-inen- t.

Ilia i.roiem led to tho sun- -

our popular histonca and about
I heir suppression of what was
done by Hie ancestor f peopli'
with vote. Mr. Ilirshfield la m4,
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dictionary, in order to iho how tht French in.
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"Primitive man loves tht tribe; mare ittU
pp4 lie Iof hii country! reaching tht h'the?t
point he level liununity,"

Catherine of Russia on the Stage,
New York it just now being entertained by

the pir enuiion of a Rui itn p1ay,"The Ciarini,"
its author a Ruin, and its purpo being, in- -,

(rtentially at ltt, to giv Americans a widrr
acquaintance with the literatuie oi the land be-to- re

Lenine eanie to rule it, Feverving the right
to dieui Ruoian literature at another time
and i4-t- e (or it is to be acquired, jut as one
teams to eat caviar or do a number of things
that do not come natural question may be
rai.ed as to why Catherine, of all Kuini,
should be telccted as the subject. She has long
Lome a reputation for being anything but gentle
in tier manners. In fact, the was a worthy sue-ce- or

of Boris Goudunof, And this causes some
wonder by the Lenine government should have
consented to "loan" the great bao. Chaliapiii,
to the Metropolitan opera for the purpoie of

presenting Boris to the public again. An early
scion of the Romanoff dynity, so thoroughly
repugnant to all the soviet hold dear, would not
he generally considered a convincing proponent
of Kuian culture.

Recall Mansfield as Ivan the Terrible, and
wonder what U attractive about Boris or Cath-

erine, beyond the atmosphere of tragedy that
surrounds the crar in all his doings. But in this

every single occurrence that hus i

happened in New York, not alone.

After rpilirtar tho eieiterlni-e.-
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that any aiippowd euro I

emnrlilenro rather thuu tho effevt of
ran no,

Asain. Iicfauxo a iTrtiilit c) ninlom
or aroup f a iiiiiim In certain
ierin wao relieved by a. cerium

THERE IS TIME,
There is time for all we're needing

In the little while we stay.
Born with naught, and life if speeding,

Can't take anything a ay.

Tin'e for labor, time playing,
L'tiderneath the poonday sun,

$t the same old tree topi swajlng
While we perish, one one by one.

Little tune for tear and sorrow.
Much lor laughter and for song,

Who can tell that by tomorrow
We may not have patted along?

Time to turn our thoughtful pages
Of a dear old il"s ", ired book

Loved and cherihe' rough the age;
Time to linger In .he brook,

A -- king what the water teaches' Endlesly it'a flowing by:
Time to tramp the star-hun- g reaches

Of the prairie; and to he

Rrmfulty among its crar,
While it holds the w amith of dav,

And the Wind-God- . a he passes.
Croons a drowsy roundelay.

There i time r all we're needing
In the little while we stay.

Corn w it h naught, and life i

Can't take any thing away.
Ichahod.

o

PHILOSOPHY.
Wt should live each day as though that day

were to be our last because for all we know, it
may be.

In other city departmcnta. but In
legislative invesiiaaiioua from Al-

bany, and procrcilinga of tho legia.
lit t lire, and haa emerged blithelymitiitlon In London of a repilcn '

St. liauili'ii' noble conceptionr nr. I a aiatue has aliu o been m
In Manchester. t

in each like a cheerful insect Uil- -
r heavy artillery fire.
The funny part iathnt w hile lliisli.

field' attack oil the svhool historic
la keeping New York on a broad
grin, there really la a Jut grievance
against them. It la tod iliai they
are i, but that the fad for
pacificism Iim resulted in Hie writ-
ing of a. hoot hlxiorlc that slur over
our war and luy disproportionate
emphiisia on Iho eventa of peace.

I'uhiii In Mi iippl.
Mississippi I goln to hate a

lintel CVpeili in e of at repiililii an
can. II. 1.lie f..r t"M'i nor. He ia
native ,MIssipiaii. Mr, Mason, a
laudldato of I'ltstal stpilnas. Mi,
prima Ina plait. Mill III tho Milem,
Mr. Mason believes ill a lot of Hon
It Will be V.IV iiilori'Mtng if he
should go on Iho sdiinii and invltr
Iho boy lo meit hint In "lint" de.
bate. Commercial Appeal

IHploiii.il,
A diplomat I Iho loan who lets

the niher fellow spill I lie bean.
llrookfield l,Mo.) Araua.

frequently ne naa written to mum?
Mrilat. w riter or orator, to espn aa lua
peraonal appreciation for aome trib.
ute to hia father. Hut tlioiiatli mine
't.lvea" of Ahraham Lincoln ruiium
siaieinenta which lie d!nputre. lie ha

entered Into any rontroverxyua to Hio fart of Ma father's life
and caieer. It la said that he doea
not at all like Lord Chariiworth'a
tioicriphy. which has had much to

il dora not follow tluitil
tlio winie treatment wilt relievo the
nin aymrifnma In another. I'.irtml

famine will rure. neverthrle. a lot Tho result is that our lummy j i

ail aiewed around and that the
school boy gel an Idea that wv
mostly crossed I he prairies in wag- -

do with shaping the European con

The lice's Nat form
I. New Ueioa Pastonger Statio.
2. Continued improvement of the No-- I
' hraika Highways, including the pave-- I

mnt with a Brick Surface of Main
Thoroughfare leading lata Omaha,

3, A short, low-r- Waterway from tka
Cora Bolt to Iho Atlantic Ocoan.

4. Homo Rulo Charter for Omaka, with

ception or ina rather. So rar an
known he has never seen or ex-
pressed himself m Drlnkwatera
play, which In taken Inraely from

of pIoiiimi-I- i oyiiiiitoiiia. The tondi'n- -
of the, mi'dii-M- l irofKliiii, though,

I toward th opinion that fHSllng la
harmful In uh-e- r of tho atoinai'li and
iliindt-niuii- . Wnt waxilnar la ao
marked in ram-e- r of tho Mntmicli,
faming protmhly ImntonH the end.

In certain condition not well
famine lenda to IncreHKe

iii'idosla. In thou conditions nt'lda
draw on tho alkali reserve-- of tho

tho Charnworlh biography.
It 'iBflieen aiippoHcd that the onlyone i,f Lincoln's three children to

roach maturity the second, "WIN
lle,died while a child In the WhiteCit Manaa-e-r form of Cm.rnm.nt. body, and tho ayniptoma rocognlzrd

undr-- r tho name "addonta" appear
8urh condition sro renpotislhlo for

House and Die youiiKest, "Tad." tho
father' favorite, died on reaching
manhood would probHldy leave for
poHthiiniou publication the valuable
memoir which ho alone could w rite.

ninny or too nymptoinH, and pojmlhlynr noatli ltneir. In Much ohspa as that
of Hie fHatltiff Irixh prisoners about

The Budget Plan will help you to

Buy a Piano
Scores of folks are allotting a small
portion of their monthly income to the

purchase of a Piano. You can have

which ao much wna written a year

play now going on, Catherine is the young and
attractive ruler over a mighty but undeveloped
empire, spending her lime in philandering with
a lover she finally flouM; a parallel to Mary
Stuart, perhaps: for they were sisters in more
than the mere accident of sex.

We would rather think of the Catherine who
induced John Paul Jones to assume command of
her fleet on the Black Sea, and later treated him
rather shabbily, because he sought to exercise the
command she clothed him with, disdaining to
loiter around a throne where lesser men were

melting in the flame. Catherine had many mo-

ments of greatness, and perhaps moments of

tenderness, but her name is more frequently re-

called in connection with petty actions than in

the doing of great deeds.

or o ago.
Mut when you have snld that

much you have pretty much atatod
the csko against fast Inc.

On the other hand, the cra for
fastlnsr ia a good one.

I unite agree with much Hint L'p
ton Sinclair chiima for fasting aa a
euro in hi A Book of Life."

A lone list of tho helchinir enses,
the spitting of food case, the full one also.ness in the stomach cases, the Indl
gestlon cases are relieved more
fiulrkly by fasting than In any other

The snail i a lucky bird or M, or what-

ever kind of animal the snail is. If he doesn't
like the neighbors or the location, or is pestered
with bill collectors or is too far from his place
of business, he int picks up and moves and
t.ikes his house, w ith him. No van to wait for,
no beds to knock down and set up, no dishes to
park. All featun's built-in- . and when he arrives
at his new anchorage he is all settled ready to go
right to housekeeping.

A high flyer i the bird who tries to put on
so much dog. Hastings (N'eb.) Tribune.

The poor fish.

There is one guy whose ways
Do fret me

The friend who always says:
"You get me?"

Opportunity may rap, hut it isn't going to
spend much time paging you if you don't answer.

TODAY'S IDLE THOUGHT.
When a girl jilts a man and returns his dia-

mond ring and $147.50 worth of presents, it is
hardfor him toreal'z: that he has loved and lost.

Spending one's time writing poems that are

subsequently rejected by undiscriminating pub-
lishers may be said to put the pen in penury.

Describing a man as a hard-heade- business
r.ian might merely mean solid ivory.

And calling a man "level-headed- " might not

always be construed as a phrase of appreciation.
Everyone knows that level means something flat.

00 DOWN$

lint persona I friends of Honert Lin-
coln fcy they have no reason, to be-llr-

that he has prepared or will
prepare such a memoir.

But It la known that ho has
much material having; lo do

with hia father's life and rareer.
Many year ago when he whb ask-

ed to give tho Lincoln dwelling nt
Springfield to the state of Illinois he
h.ilatd because of his fear that It
would be taken as a play for politi-
cal favor. Hut when the legislature
requested the gift he promptly deed-
ed the old family home to the atate.
which now preserves It.

The youngest aon. Thomas, but
called "Tad," was more like his fa-

ther. It is said that Hubert Todd
Lincoln's only son, who also died
while a youth, gave promise of look-
ing much like Abraham Lincoln.

Itobert Todd Lincoln, though near-
ly 0 years old and living In quiet re-
tirement in Washington, still takes
seme part in business, lie ia chair-
man of the board of directors of the
l'u lima n company and director of
the Continental Commercial bank
and the Commonwealth Edison com-
pany in Chicago. He also Is a mem-
ber of the Washington monument
commission, the board of which con-
trols the Washington monument at
the national capital.

way.
Afler the period of full fasting a

low diet policy, carried out for a
long time, in often curative.

A whole lot of the liver
trouhles of the minor kinds would
end If treated by fasting.

1 agree with him that when we
puts your choice of our en-li- re

stock of beautiful
pianos in your home, with
3 years to pay the balance.

get sick we would get well quicker

Tailing With the Angels.
"Hollo, Central! (jive mc Heaven," in not

t lie exclusive pica of the innocent child, unerbed
in the limitation of the telrphone. It lias been
ichord and through the ases by hu-

manity, longing for a word from the other side.
Enoch talked with God; Adam with Abram,
Noah and Lot, and others of the patriarch eon-vers-

with the Almighty, and Moxes received
direction for organizing and carrying out the
Exodus, with specific instructions as to later pro-

ceedings. Joshua and Balaam, and Gideon and
the rest were likewise favored, and Saul trouhlrd
Samuel through the Witch of Endor. Klijalt
communed with the angel in person, and Jonah
had his instructions direct. So it came down to
the days of Christ and His twelve.

"Did it end there? Many hcticve not. Hal-

lucination, rotary, whatever
torm of may be ascribed as ac-

counting for the manifestation, many thousands
w illingly agree that holy men of their faith have
tommunication with the Most High. These are
tiot all in exalted positions, nor is the privilege
of conversing with those gone before limited al-

ways to the devout or pious. The late James
K. Buckley wrote learnedly and entertainingly
on the subject of dreams and hallucinations, ac-

counting for most of them on purely physical
grounds. But he and all others who have dis-

cussed the subject have left unplumbed some

depths of the mind.
The Presbyterian minister who has announced

that what is commonly termed telepathy really
is "angel talk" has provided a support for faith

firmly held but tenuously sustained. It is easy
to believe that the smile, on baby's sleeping face

really is a reflex of angelic light; is it really
more difficult to similarly blieve that a pleasant
dream, either waking or sleeping, Ts really a

supernatural visitation? We are a hard-heade- d

ihow-m- e lot of materialists, ostensibly, but we
trust in things just as ridiculous when analyzed
as this proposal, and eventually call for the ex-

ercise of quite as much faith; so why dismiss
this as wanting because unaccompanied by proof?

Grand, Player or Upright Pianos

in any finish to match your home furnishings oak,
mahogany or walnut.

if we learned a lesson from a sirk
quit eating until the

disease ha run Its course.
Of course I do not accept the

statement that fasting, will cure
scrofula, locomotor ataxia, pleurisy,
valvular disease of the heart, or can-

cer, or benefit such cases to any
material degree.

There have always been fasting
cures, many In great repute, and
there always will he. for there is a
world of hasl-- s for such cures.

What we need is more scientific
work on fasting, such ns has been
done in the cure of certain diseases
by that means. Examples diabetes.

RIGHT PRICES
Reduced
Guaranteed
Never Better Terms

Now is the time to buy that piano you have been
wanting all these years.

about one and one-hal- f quarts of
milk daily and eat considerable but-
ter.

"I have tried several kinds of lo-

tions, but with no beneficial results,
unless used constantly. Am in fair-
ly good health except as to nerves.
What do you suggest to improve my
condition?"

REPLY.
Grease your skin from time to

time. Drink more water. Live in
rooms where the air is kept moist
and cool.

Expiation as Well as Restitution.
Of late the custom of approaching the parole

board with a plea that restitution has been made
therefore clemency should be extended is

commonly noted. How far the board has been

swayed in its conclusions by such specious plead-

ing is not divulged, but in common justice such
an excuse should have no weight at all. A thief
should not be exculpated merely because he has,
when caught, restored his loot to his victim.

The outrage on justice inflicted by theft, or
crime of any kind, calls for expiation.- A sen-

tence properly administered by a court is both

punitive and exemplary in its nature, and only
when these elements are correctly balanced and

justly executed is the purpose of the law fulfilled.
Such a course does not shut out clemency. The

pardoning power is not in any wise restricted,
and may be exercised with the utmost freedom,

however, the Nebraska law, which is decidedly
humane, in all its aspects, requires that at least
one year must elapse before parole or pardon
can be asked.

One change that might be suggested in con-

nection with the statute, which would do away
with the practice referred to, would be to add
restitution to expiation, and require that the

culprit restore the property stolen or damaged,
either in cash or kind. Reparation might be
a more effective deterrent than punishment. If,
for example, the misguided youth who takes an
automobile and wrecks it knew beforehand that
if caught and convicted, he would have to make

good all damage, it is probable he would think
harder than he does when confronted only by
the possible prison term, from which he can gain
release in a comparatively short time. This reg-
ulation easily could be extended to include

burglary, arson, theft of any kind, and might
add to the law something of terror now lacking.

New Grand
$635

New Upright
$265

New Player
$395

THIS CALLS FOR CONGRESSIONAL
INVESTIGATION.

Dear Thilo: Now that folks from all the
walks of life are writing to Cartoonist Sidney
Smith about the Gump-Zand- affair, don't you
think it is about time some one sent a card to
Bud Fisher and inquired whyinell he always puts
gloves on Mutt and Jeff every day?

X. P. O.

WATCH YOUR FORD, TOO.
Dear Philo: Wre are planning on going

camping as soon as the weather permits out in
the air to get the winter's soot out of our lungs.
I love nature and canoeing, but I am scared to
death of wild things. Can you suggest a good,
quiet spot? Fernleaf.

where the study proved its efficacy,
and typhoid fever, where such study
proved its harmfulness.

Treating Crippled Girl.
J. S. N. writes: "Is there any in-

stitution In Chicago for the treat-
ment of children who have had in-

fantile paralysis?
"The case in mind Is that of a

girl UvIiik with her parents
in this county. There are no insti-
tutions near here, nor facilities for
proper treatment, which is my rea-
son for asking information.

"Both legs of the patient are af-

fected one a trifle more than the
other.

"Also, please state what treatment
could be rendered at home."

REPLY. ,

There is a hospital and school for
the crippled on Warren avenue, near
Ashland.

Most of the large hospitals have
orthopedic wards.

The Visiting Nurse association has
a service for the after-cur- e of in-

fantile paralysis.
The child hygiene division, state

health department, holds clinics for
such cases in all sections of the
state.

luijospe do.
' The Art and Music Slore

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

Sterilizing Operation.
Mrs. E. M. writes:
"1. Of what does an' operation for

sterilization consist?
"2. How does it affect one men-

tally and physically?
"3. After thus being operated on

would a woman still go through the
usual change of life?"

REPLY.
1. In the case of the male, resec-

tion of the vas, a small tube. In
that of the female, resection of the
Fallopian tubes.

2. Practically not at all.
a. Yes, at the proper time.

Deaf Fern: During the. comparatively brief
period comma that I have been in your amia-

ble midst comma I have been so busy that I
have not had time to turn the spot-lig- on the
various spots, but if, as you say, you are scared
of wild things. I would surely warn you against
canoeing. As you are probably aware, a canoe
often turns turtle. ,'

COME ON SPRING.
It is right there in the Scriptures, .

X'p "With Those Windows.
L. S. T. 'writes: "My skin is very

dry, chaps easily and cracks. I drink

Marriages of the Immature.
One of the intimate revelations of the census

is that Americans are susceptible to the wiles of

Cupid, not exactly from the cradle to the grave,
but actually from childhood to dotage. In 1920

1,600 boys and 14,834 girls of the advanced age
of IS were recorded as married. Eighty-tw- o

boys and 499 girls of that age had been divorced.
Here is occasion for reflection. We have been
shocked by the tales of child marriages that come
from India, of the early entrance into wedlock
in tropical or backward countries, but were

hardly prepared to know that the 'practice had
gained such a foothold in this land. The law re-

gards the boy or girl of IS as still a child, sub"

.jeet to the truancy laws, and in no sense to be
considered as the head of a family. Allowing
ior the occasional freak by which development
comes unusually early, there is a distinct menace
in the marriage of a boy or a girl at such a
tender age. The serious business of setting up
a family calls for understanding that is not de-

veloped at that age. Conditions under which
such marriages are contracted are not within the
law, usually, and where parents give consent to
the union of minors, common sense ought to for-

bid it. The census also discloses that an in-

crease in the number of persons married at each

age from 17 to 34 has increased since 1910. This
will answer the fear, if any, of race suicide in
America, but the practice of too early marriages
should be discouraged.

'

A Path to Real Americanism.
What person who witnessed the grand rally

of Boy Scouts in the Municipal Auditorium Fri-

day night would not strike his breast in wonder
and meditate for a moment on a new idea of
Americanism as demonstrated by those blue-blood-

youngsters?
What an impressive lesson in true American-

ism those boys gave their elders who watched
them from the gallery above. It wasn't every
loyal scout who attended who had on full uni-

form of khaki some were there in their school
clothes but they all were in step and snapped
into every order with the precision of a soldier.
To see 800 boys, all engaged in various drills
that make up the scout manual, was a spectacle,
to say the least. There was Jimmie, who demon-

strated the skill of starting a fire by friction;
Johnnie, who knew first aid work almost as well
as an M. D. just out of college; Willie, who
could scale a wall like a fox, and Rastus, who
showed up many of his white brothers in little
tricks of scout work.

Truly, the slogan of a scout, "Be Prepared,"
was demonstrated in that rally. Those lads

NEBRASKA HIGHWAYS.

Valley Enterprise: The law which
prohibited the use of state funds for
paved roads on leased railroad
rights-of-wa- y has just been repealed.
Now the -- time is ripe to turn the
Lincoln highway back along the
Union Pacific railroad where it
properly belongs. It is the natural
roadbed, it is much shorter and
much safer, practically no Im-

portant crossroads. v

Howells Journal: The good roads
movement is to go on regardless of
the mistakes made by federal, state
and local authorities. A good be-

ginning has been made and broad-minde- d

people will look upon the
errors that have crept into the sys-
tem of management with a good
deal of tolerance.

Kearney Hub: It is very fortu-
nate for the state that the present
reactionaries have not succeeded in
breaking down the road ' building
program In Nebraska for the com-

ing year and that there will not be
a disruption of the partnership with
the federal government in highway
construction. Expensi.e though
this highway improvement may be,
we cannot afford to call a halt until
Nebraska highways are as good as
are to be found in any state of the
union.

showed how to be always on the alert and how 1

You may read it if you wish.
The parable that we like best

Is where they loaf and fish.

Speaking of the apple of discord, a quarrel is

often picked before it is ripe.

Jupiter, the astronomers say, has nine moons.
What an sight it must indeed be
for Jupitorians ankling home from the club at
night, to see those 18 moons gyrating around
bvcrhead.

DREAMS.
The shop girls with disdainful mien

Call their existence tame,
They dream of rising by the screen

To opulence and fame.
o

The automatic pencil sharpener has removed
the last handicap to women in business, and as
further proof of her equality to man in the whirl
of commerce it is said that she can now open a
telegram without trembling.

"Big turn-ov- expected in automobiles,"
says item. About time to put a stop to this reck-
less driving.

Our idea of a light occupation is working at
counterfeiting the German mark.

Never give advice that you wouldn't be will-

ing to take yourself.

SURE METHOD.
A young mother asks to her plea we're not

dumb-H- ow

to break her young hopeful of sucking his
. thumb,

The problem we've solved, though it proved
quite a puztle

Tie the kid's hands and then put on a muzzle.

It isn't the silver lining in the cloud that in-

terests a woman it's the silk lining in the gown.

Thefe is many a man who would open a bank
if he had the capital or even the tools.

ISNT IT THE TRUTH?
Minerva, called in

Ancient, lore
"Goddess of Wisdom"

What was it for?
She never married

And we surmise
That was the reason .

They called her wise.

AFTERtTHOUGHT: Even a slow man
sometimes eoes fast asleeo. PHll.O.

Make Us Your Executor or Trustee
i

1. Trusteeship is our business.
The handling of estates is not a side
issue with us.

2. We are experienced.
The knowledge and experience gained
through handling many estates make us
better able to care for your interests.

3. We fenow the value of investments.
You get the benefit of the wide financial
experience and sound judgment of our
officers and directors.

4. We are abundantly responsible.
Our capital resources now exceeding
$300,000 are a substantial safeguard for
estates entrusted to this company.

OmalidTrust Company

1

to do a good turn every day. They taught a
wonderful lesson how to be "physically strong,
mentally awake and morally straight" that is
certain to make their Americanism as unadulter-
ated when they become citizens as the Declara-
tion of Independence.

What man who saw his son on the floor of
the Auditorium that night did not look back over
his harum-scaru- m boyhood days. and envy the

younger generation for the modern method of

play under proper guidance and good environ-

ment?

L

Those Far-Seei- ng French.
One of the most popular of French kings

was Henry IV. Though a thorough-goin- g demo-

crat may find it hard to believe, yet he seems to
have loved his people, and to have been loved in

'return. He used to say that ht would have no
rest until every good subject had a chicken in
the pot.

This modern world, which is blind to the past,
likes to pride itself on having discovered the
principle of the greatest good to the greatest
number. The doctrine which is now heard from
so many sides, that there can be no national
prosperity until the nien on the soil enjoy the
fruits of their labor was anticipated several cen-

turies by the dauphin, father of Louis XVI. He
had great appreciation for the farmers, and used
to say: "To despoil the farmer to enrich your-

selves, you noblemen, you kill the hen that lays
the golden eggs."

AH through French history one may find

counterparts of the present. The philosopher,
Proudhon, once said: "You hear all over the land
that religion is losing its hold on the people, that
it is becoming the private inheritance of the rich;
like music, fashions and the sports, it is for them
but aa adornment of lite. Whit is the cause of

When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
Hotel Sanford
Hotel Henshaw
Our reputation of 20 year fair
dealing ia back of these hotels.

Garner of Texas was always a touchy cuss,
when he thought the republicans were trying to
put one over. But he is not being consulted as
to republican policies. s

Des Moines now has the unusual distinction
of being the home town of two United States
senators. Yet Iowa will not suffer because of
that fact. Guests may stop at any one of them

with the assurance of receiving hon
est value and courteous treatment.

Housewives will not grumble if the price of
ice is cut. OMAHA NATIONAL iaNK ba-UiiM- .Conant Hotel Company

The trig id east has our warm sympathy.


